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From the Editor

Once again you will lind that the latest issue of our journal is latel And that
after all our good intentions after the Septcmber a^nd Deccmber journal werc late.
This time it was the flu, and a fcw bad coldr on top of that. Anyhow, That
wontt intercct you, so turn to the pa6es of this journal to read fin$ an article by
our Dutch Clovernor on the 1898 f0 Oent overprints of Surincm. Some of his
conclusions may otartle you.
An Editorial may leave you cold. All editors from time to time 5o overboa,rd,
nnd many readers firct turn to thc tletteron cection, then to thc a,rticleo, ud
finally, if they have time, take in the Editorial. Thet is your choice, but '.. We
hope you read ih{s editorial, end make uP your mind what kind of a iournal you
want.

We also have enother instalment of Great Men and Women, this time about
the Dutch musiciens who were ngreattr enough to make it to the nSummert stampc
in the past.
An article with many illustratiom about how to handle your Dutch one-color
pootage dues of 1912 and following yeaI'E may intcrest you too. If you want to
nspecializet just a little bit, this is for you.
A iQoil Oornern inatalment will give you Eome more information on the 5'000
item coils. I still think it is a shame thet you have to order these coils sepe^ralcly;
they don't come with your subocription.
The June journal will have an outstanding article on one little aspect of the
none little
Japaneae Occupation of the Indieo, but you will be ama,zed to see what
aspectt can providet

This may be the second to last is6ue of the journal that will be prepared from
Montclair. The September journal may list an addr.ee6 in Fra,nce, or thc
Netherlands, for your editor.
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Tbe 1898

l0 Cent Overprint of Surinam:

Some Bemerkabh Obsenetiong
by C.

Shfdro

To supply needed l0-cent ctampc, a number of
values of the King Wiiliam III is6ue of 1873 were
locally ovcrprinted in 1898 with the text: 10 CENT.
The overprint waE prepared as follows: Uoing
loose type r horizontal row of ten overprinte was
formed. From this row a number of reproductions
was made. Ten of them idcntical reproductionc were

printing cycle tooh place in about ten dayo.
A oecond seric! of measurements which wcrc
mede was concerned with the distanccg between
overprints in o horizontal mw. Thcce dictsnceo wene
mersured from the left side of the verticel bar of the
n1n (of the figure n10n) to the left side of the
vertical bar of the tltr of the nerct overprint. The
results of these mea{rurcments are found in Table 2.
The last series of measurements was concerned

placed in a metd form, and this provided the
100-fold printing form which was uged to overprint
the sheets (Figure f).
As the ten originel type*t
":.:..:-""-=.:.".overprint shapee shorved rninute
i-'- ^'i
differcnca r'mong each other,

we find these characteristics

dicplayed on each placc

of cach

horizontel row.
Some Dimencions

Thc best-known

difrercnce
dirtr^nce

wc find with the
between the trli and the trO! of
thc amount n10.n In Ta,ble I
thesc dictanccr are given for the

len pooitiono in r row.
The overprint where this
distrncc ic from 1.5 to 1.7 mm
are ca,lled Typ. I in the
catdo6r; thoee with dicturces
from 1.9 to 2.1 mm arc Type
II. In cech row, !t Table 1 rlso
ohowo, five overprints of Type I
and five of Type II.
The overprint on thc tenth
etamp of each row, for lnetance,
ia dways Typc II. Furthermore,

for reiloru which will be
revealed later, a numbcr of
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other mcrsurements wcrc rlso
made. To wit, on two completc

sheets (10 on 25 a^nd 10 on 30
cents), as well a! on o bottom

rs

half shcct of 50 stampe of 10
on $0 cent, and on a print of
100 overprinta on a sheet of

r0

]rttt

tro,

!t!r4

heavy white psper. Both
in the
posseccion of the Netherlands
last-named objccto arc

in The Haguc.
The differences between thege

Postmuseum

Figure I

meEsurcments on

the four sheetc and half sheet were nonexictent or eo
small ts to be dlscarded.
Thus we may aasume thst all the overprints
were made from the same 100-fold printing form.
'fhe more so since it is known that the whole over-

wlth the vertlcal dlst&nces between horluontal rcws.
To get an idea how much the pre$ure in the
printing frame had distorted the horizontal rows,
thege measurements were repeated three timea,
54

r

for the

figane 2
Tablc 1. Dietanccs betwcen the 1 and 0 of thc overprint 10

Position:t 2 3 4 5
Distancq

6 7 8 I

1.5 1.6 2.0 1.7 2.0 1.7 1.6 2.1 2.0

Type:IIIIIIIIIUIIil

l0
1.9 mm

Table 2. Horizontal distance between overprintr in a row of
ten stamps (measured from the left side of the upright bar of
the 1 to the ne:<t left side)

Overprint:1 2
Distance 2l.A

Table

il

3. The verticd

measured

10

distance between the horizontal rows

in three pooitions (under etampo l, 5 and 10 of thc

horizontal rowr)

I

4 5 6 7 8 I

20.2 20.2 20.2 21.3 20.t 20.0 20.3 20.7 mm

t 2 3 4 5 6 71910

26.0

26.0

25.9
25.9

25.9
25.9

25.9

25.8

25.9

25.9

23.0

23.2

22.6

26.1

26.0

26.r

26.1

26.1

26.1

26.1

26.0

25.9

26.1

26.0

25.9

26.0

a)

26.r

5
6
7

8

I
10

first, the fifth and the tenth otamp of the horizontal
row. The results of these measurements are found in
Table 3.

For the sake of completeneos it ic mentioned
here that these meaEurements were made hom the
foot of the nls to the foot of the trIn in the next
horizontal row.
Old stodes
Officially very little has become known about the
me^nufac0ure of these overprints. Even the older
55

handbooke, catalogr and articles only mention

a ilocally

applicd overprint.t
Since the printing plant of H.B. Ilcijde
at Pa,ramrribo wss activc in the printing and
ovcrprinting of other isoucc, it i! not
unreasona,ble to arsume that theoe ovcrprintc
were also done there.
The only intereoting thing about thi!
subiect is found in a remarhablc ctory in the
September issue of DG Philaldisc. A clightly
ohortened version followr herc:
A short time ago, Mr. Sidney Lekc of
Pateroon, N.J., oent ur for our rcyiew
somc nem!,rkable proofr, up to now in
the collecting world unhnown, of thc
10-ct overprints 1898 of Surinrm, rhich
he heppened to rcquire.
In a buc, near Michigan, Mr. Lrkc madc thc
acquaintance of a 78-yea,r-old pcmon who spoke
with an accent, a.nd who happened to bc a
Dutehman who long ago had been a printer in
the printohop at Farama.ribo where the l0-cent
overpdnta of 1898 also wcre printed.
Mr. Lake went with him to his house in
Michigan, and bought there thc above-mentioned
proofa which the printer had saved as a souvenir.
Mr. Lake writes us that the printer told him the
following: At the printshop in Paramaribo one
day the boss approached me with some otripc of
stamps, and wanted me to oupply there with an
overprint 10 OENT in two lines, and to mokc a
sample in loose type. We wene very busy a^nd I
had little opportunity to spend much time on it.
I took eome letters and numbers, placcd thcse in
a sma,ll form, tooh some papcr from the ctone
and made a few imprints in black. After that
other colora were ,tried too, such as drrk red,
carmine, 6r*trr blue and yellow. Thie was done
to determine which color was best for the
overprint.
Thereafter I applied the overprint to the atripo of
stampo, also in the same colors, uoin6 the same
llttle form. Not all vglueg weie there, bhe ctrlps
were mootly of. L2 ll2, 20 and 30 cent; abo
some 15 cent King William III were available.
Some stamps got an overprint with insufficient

ink and I placed a fresh
overprint on them; hcnce
the double ovefprints. It

He also psys attention to
the fact that the firot overprint
of e horizontal row shows
oENT, with lower ton and

got late and then I told an
apprentice to make come
more overprints and that
6donkeytr did not look at
rtampo or overprint, and
placed somc upidc down,
also in colors. Everything
was checked, and we could
do nothing but return the
overprinto and miryrinto to
the pos0el director.

After inspection the

nTn.

A

broken

measurementc,

a form of 100 and
took somc proofr, if I
rcmember correctly on old
paper meant for letterpres
printin6. It w!! a poor
kind of job, but they were

prepared

70 and 100 of the

It

***
I

wc

;tI
I

*I

cortect

:
e

wcrc perhapc
uced. What I found I kept
overprintc

mede

up the form

place,

at the edge of

surpricing.

Itl
li!,
itl

reporto that the distances
bctween ovcrprintl in this ctrip

rl

l.:fu
tle

tcr

'l*
laa tar a.r aaaa.Ir..at..l.ar.
i
I
a
t
t
I

Firure 3

a

It

,|t
*

were

all

equal, to wit

20.26

thc
mm. This is contra,ry
distancg meesured at the
originsl setting. The distances
mentioned by Biilian atre
companblc with the values in

to

Table 2.
Looking at theee difference,
Biilian surmism the poosibility of

a

second setting

overprint the otamps.

overprints.

Overprint Errors

Philadd;id

1.

places,

somewherc in the middle of the
plate, eannot be an accident, As
8 second remarkable fact Biilian

used to

Tbe author furthermore
mentions that thc handaet type
of ten overprints was far from
perfect and refers to the types I
and II, as mentioned in Table

in Biiliants
damage
se.me
exact
later,

in various

I

the

form,and that cerelec! handling
would damage a nti is not

otrip, the

hove surfaced anymore.

stampc from sheets rvhere the
overprints congisted completely
of handcet type. Such otampe
are not known 0o us.
We thinh it therefore more
likely that the printer, after 40
yeara, meant the handset type
made by him for a horizontal
row of l0 OENT. A casting was
made and ten of thece castingc

is not ourprising that the
damr6e occurred at the last
position of some rows, with the
printing form used. This is
undoubtcdly the most vulncrable

That

for my own pleasure, and if
you had not askcd me to
oee them, they might nevcr
So fa,r this utatement, If it
is cotrect, there chould be

complete

sheet.

printcd lhe shects,
Some of theoe overprintc in
color I found again, the

rert wE! loot, thc

the

otamp. A
photo of thir strip is chown in
Figure 2.
Overprints with a broken
ri6ht-hand bar of thc nTtr had
been known for quite a while.
They appeared in pooitiono 60,

of 100 otampo were
to be overprinted in blaek.

in a hurty and so

nTr of CENT on

firlt, third and fifth

whole

sheets

made

ftom h

famous. He chows a atrip of fivs
otampc, 10 on 12 112 ccnt, with

bucinesc wrs returned to uc
with 0he remark that whole

I

second orticle

PhiMist, this onc from the
December isoue of 1931' which
ic important for our oubject,
was written by the philateliot
Biilian, at the time quite

for

these

The editorid sta,fr of the De
in an editorial remark
concura with thic cuppooition,
but states pointedly:

second oettlng
by Biilian wc

mentioned

to have becn a later
one, to oupply philatelic

believe
Figure 4
56

Looking closer

decircs.r

In

other wordo, when it wia found that thc
broken nTtcn in the positiono 60, 70 and 100
comm.nded higher prices than the ctampo with a
normal overprint, the philatelicts were served right
ervi.y, and a number of theae crrorl rva!
manufactured.

Becauce of lack of sufficient knowledgc the
overprints with broken T were aloo made up of Typc
I ctampr (small distance between I rnd 0) rhilc the
original errors were only found on the laat position of
$ row, thuo being a type IL
The pair shorvn in Figurc 4 clea,rly shows thrt
sevem,l deliberately produced broken T's were put into
circulation. Thk peir shorvs the broken T on the left
ctamp {type I}. The perforation also indicrtec that
these ar* positiono 1 and 2 of. e horizontd row. Look
at the hish EN in C,ENT. Thic is a characteristic of
overprinto 1, 11 etc.
The distance between overprinto of thic pair
pr.oved to be 20.2 mm instead of 21.0 mm.

cancel and thc perforation.
It is r ghame that the

Biilian strip wr!

A sccond va^riation in
the series which wa!

worthy of inclusion in the
catalog i! the 10 on 12'
tl2 cent ovcrprint shifted
in vertical dircction, thuc
showing OENT ebove End
Figne 6
10 below.
A cloeer look at this
variety likewise leads to remrrkable conclucionc.
If we look et the vertical pair of Figure 6 the fint
thing thot catcha our eyc is that thcrc k one entire
overprint and two pertial ones, If we mersure the
vertical dietEncc! between theoe overprinto wc find thc
following values:
Dictrnce from bottom overprint to.middle one ir
45.4 mm.
Distence from middle overprint to top one is
26.7 mm.
Theae are values that nowherc rppeel in Ta,ble
3. Or in other wordr, the threc overprinto did not
form part of the 100-fold printing form with which
the overprint wro applied to the completc cheets.
A second exrmple of a chifted overprint 10 on

12 ll2 cent wc lcc in Figure 7. This $rip

unlikely that the fraudulent crror

was

at an Amsterdam auction in 1987, and the
auctioneer wls kind enough to allow me to
photogreph the otrip, and to perform Eome
ofrered

overprints were menufactured with the original
printing material, and that this took place
immediately after the printing end delivery of the
complete sheets to the post office.
The rtamps of the pair are canceled with the
date September 13, 1898. The 10 on t2 LlZ cent
stamp was issued on Auguot 30, 1898. Biilian's strip
has a cancel, however, that was used between 1902

measurementc.

Distruce! between the numerals 1 and 0 {from
left to right) were, respectively, 1.7, 1.7, 2.1, 2.0 and
2.0 mm, which pretty well concuro with the velues in
Teble 1, the pooitionc 6 to 10,
The horicontal distances betwecn

and 1910.

Thet wonderc ncyer cetle
proven by Figure 5. Thc
author in the spring of 1987
bought a 10 on 12 tl2 eent
Type I with broken T at an
auction in the east of the

ir

Netherlands.

The left margin makec

clear thet this ic position 1 of
a horizontal row.
Figane 7
57

r

torrt

EpErt.

Figrure 5

It is not

showc

that this copy io identical
with the fir* copy of the
Biilian strip. It is only
nccellary to look at the
lcft margin with the smdl
indentation et top left, the

the

overprints

6avc (again from left

to righti respectively,

have appeared which cannot have been madc
from the original printing form.
The story of the printer who in 1898 in
Paramaribo worked in the printchop whcre the
overprints wcre applied makes it clea^r that illega,l
actions in the overprinting could very well have

20.2,

20.2, 20.2,20.2 a^nd 20.2 mm.
This is not according to the vducs of Table 2,
but rre exactly the same as the distance found in thc
Biilian otrip.
The distance, measured verticdly between the

two row6 of overprintc is 25.5 Dftr and thet i!

been possible,

hence quite believable that part of the
nbroken Tr overprinto on Typu II and all
overprints with tbrokcn Ttr on typc I as well as
all shifted overprinta in a vertical direction on
the 10 on 12 tl2 cent value are the result of
fraudulent activity with thele overprintc in the
pertinent printchop.

It is

practically the same value found between the bottom
and middle overprint of Figure 6.
The eonclusion is clerr: thc overprints of this
sbrip algo cannot have been part of the 100-fold
imprint of thc original printing form.
Ooncluciom

o

o

It is not totally impo*iblc thrt in September

There are many complete sheets known of the
100-fold overprint 10 OENT on variour values
of the Kins William III issue of 1873-1888. The
overprinto on thece rheets all chorv the tbroken
Tn in positions 60, 70 and 100.
Of the ovcrprinbs with broken T as well as of
shifted overprintr in yertical direction copier

Gn^EAT MSN

1898 the original handsct type was used

for this

Purpo6e.

I want to thank Mr. Kamphuis of the
for the help 6raciouoly

Netherlands Poctmuoeum
extended with thic rccearch.

(ANI) WOMEN), VI

by Paul E.tn,n Rsye*

Although almost everybody could nrme hdf a
dozcn or more Dutch painten, eopccielly from the
nGolden Oentury,n the Netherlands seem to have been
less bleloed with musicianc. Remarkably enou6h, the
nsummern set of 1935, the first set ever, portrayed
two men who arc nhonoredn in the catdogue with
the funny Dutch word nToonkunotenaarrt or otrictly
translated ntone rrtist.t It seems one of those wordc
that we use in the U.S. too when we call a janitor a
tdomestic cngineerrn or comething equally silly. There
ie a perfectly good Dutch word to indicate that both
were musiciarn, that ic, either one war a nmuricug.tr
In 1954, in the last set of i$ummern otamps, we
find a last Dutch muoician, namely Willem Pijper,
who this time b called a trcomposern in the

Sweelinck was born into
musicd family: His father
was organbt of thc Old or

a

St. Nicholas Ohurch

trred light
distdct.' Most likely

Amsterdamts

Sweelinck followed his father
playing

in this porition, finrt

for the Oatholic

Ohurch

J. Pm. Suted;irwh
{beforc 1578 when Amsternrcbelliouctr
joined
dam
the
Dutchmen in Holland, and the Oatholic Church was
banned from public oervices), and later, probably paid
by the town fathers, he played the organ beforc and
after church gervices. The evengelical church origine[y
had no room for an organiot. During the week he
also had io play the orge.n several timeo, by order of
the town,
For forty yeans he put his many-oided gifts to
use both for the church a"nd the town. In all those
yea^rs he only traveled o few timca to the northern
Netherlands rs en advisor for orXan-building, and in
1604 he went to Antwerp to buy a trclavicymbaln (an
early form of the harpaichord) for the town fathers.
We know 254 compositions of Sweelinck, nonc on
a Duteh text. Many of them r,re for two to eight
voleeo, aloo composttlons tollowlng tratln te:cts trom
the Roman masc, with an inctnrmental basc part
(continuo) for or6an or clavicymbal. The nl50

catalogue.

Let ur first Fo to the two ttone artistsn
portrayed in 1935. On the 5 ct we find A.

Diepenbrock who lived from 1862 to 1921, end on the
12 tlz ct J. Pzn. Sweelinck whocc dates r.re 1562 to
1621. Sweelinck was born a^nd died exactly 300 years
before Diepenbrock.

It seems fair first to turn to $weel'rnck, who*
full name was Jan Pietenszoon Sweelinck, that is, his
fatherts namc wa! Pietcr. His importance cen be
gauged by wmething I read year! a6o! and that was:
tWithout Sweelinck, no Bach.n Or, E8 the most
important music encyclopedia in the Netherlands says
it: nMuch more important wa!

in

Amsterdam from 1564 to
1573. Thic is the church
which io now surrounded by

Sweelincktr

lngtnrmental muslc. Ilere he bullt the foundatlon for a
development which would Frnd its culmination in Joh.
$eb. Bech.t
58
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Beze never caught on in the Netherlends, but in
Switzerland they wcrc, uaed up to thc 19th ccntury.
Sweelinck's instrumental muoic, which wc
mentioned earlier, waa cha^racterised by a sha^ryly
defined dmplicity, rnd it is thic form, which
originated in ltaly, that spread through northern
Germany. Not for nothing was Sweelinck crlled the
tDeutache Organictenmacheri (the Gcrma,n orgrniotot
maker). Ma,ny were the Germans who found their
way to Amcterdam to otudy under Sweelinck. A link
with Bach is found in Sweelinck's pupil, E.
Scheidemann, orxanist in the St. Oathe,rine Church in
Ilamburg, whose luccessor A, Reinken played thc
organ in that church, which Bach erpecielly visited as
a yount man to listcn to thc playin6.
The Dutch encyclopedia ctdes that it ic ctill a
question why Sweelinck's musis did not have atry
influeace in the Netherlands. Perhaps it io typical that
a few ycr.ro a6o when vioiting thc Netherlandt I went
to the largect music store in Amsterdam to buy
whatever they had of Sweelinck, and walked out of
the store with one thin book with six compooitiono
for orjant

sl r{y-J&H$n&T}r

Codllt*d;roJ

E

BR{At's"XS RT0A E H 80SCH

llen Bo*h

he tutorcd

classic langueges, a,nd bcgrn
In his Den Bocch time hc had
rvritten somc chur.ch picces for mlo voiccs and orgrn,
among others an nAve Marir,n
In 1902 his name aa a compoler war cettled by
the performance, under Willem Mengelberg, of r
mirhty Te Danm for mixed choir, mloictc, and

where

compooing

in

eernect.

orchestre-

Around 1910 Diepenbrock who hld alwayc
admired 1ila6ner and who had ured mrny Gcrmrn
poetical textc for hir work, turncd awey from
Germany and followed the new Frcnch compoocrr,
such es Debusuy, and workcd with Frcnch textc (eo.
from Baudelaire and Vcrleinc) which gavc r much
lighter tone to his work.
Diepenbrock wr! dwayu irupircd by poctry
becauce of hir litenry background. His lest worka
were based on Dutch translations of Greek drams!
such as $ophoclec' nElectrqn a Dutch transl&tion of
tFaucturrt a,nd rn original Dutch work inspired by
Greek comedy, nMersyas the Enchented Well.n Since
his mucic requircd morc musicality from the playcrs
than thece would normdly be required to havc,
performancec of his work of,e Ecarce to nonexistent.

Our cecond musician is
Alphone Diepenbrock, a namc

probably totally unknown
outside the Netherlands.
Remarkable is thrt the music

encyclopedia usc! more spa,ce
to descdbe Diepenbrock than
it did Sweelinckt The nlittlc

Winklcr Prinst encyclopedia
of 1964 givee nine lincs to
Sweelinck and 6 Ll2 to

Alpltrrls Aryn}nor,h

Nederl*nd

]O%s*

Diepenbrock.
Diepenbrockts father came

from Westphalia to Arnsterdam, where his son waE
born. The Diepenbrockc belonged to the sophisticatcd
Catholic familieg in Amsterdam. Alphons studied
cla$ic lettenc at bhe Amcterdam University, and
became a Ph.D. cutn latfrc with a disoertation on
Seneca' Hic etudy of muaic was donc personally, or to
oay ii another way, he was an auto-didact. But even
during his student dayo he compooed an Acedemic

The third and

last

compoler in 'the Netherlands

rhose memory hrs

been

him trone of the

most

honored by a stamp is
Willem Pijper who wts born
in 1894 and died in 1947;
The music encyclopedia callr

Festive March.

From f888 to 1897 he was a teacher in the
classic languagec ab the ggrrww*ium (Letin end
Greek high cchool) at Den Bosch in North-Brabant,
Under the influence of the famous cathedral of Den
Bosch (noummern stamp of 1985), he began to
compose the tMisEa in Die Feston which took from
1890 to 1894, with r Wagnerian touch, but inspired
by the Gregorian ehent. Thig lf{.ssc was printed with
small embellishments by Derkinderen (the deaigner of
the f 900 T.B. ;tamps), but lt was not rung untll
1916 in the Utrecht cethedral.
In 1897 Diepenbrock went back to Amsterdam

important Dutch composers
from the firict half of thc
20th centuryrn who trod
totally new paths in the
music history of the Netherlands.

,rilIen Piipr

I think he can be called o ilcomposerts
composerrt meanlng that hls work can be best
appreciated by fellow muciciEno. His reputation
outside this circlc was that he wrs ncerebralt rnd
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Ohoir music, !'omc $ ce@, some for mixed and
male choiro, and one with orchestral accompaniment,
he also wrote, 6he lsst one in 1932. He wrote songs
from 1919 to 1943.
Three oymphonieo, the third of which lastr only
15 minutes; oix traymphonic epigrammcltr (1928h six
tradagios! (19a0); a piano concerto, a cello concerto,
and a violin concerto; chamber mucic (F. lloogerrerf
wrote a diasertetion, probably at the U. of Michigan'
entitled ilThe chamber mucic of Willem Pijper, 1894194?i); and finally music for solo piano were sho
amont his workc.
Pijperts carecr wer impre*ive: from 1918 to 1925
he was the mucic reviewer of the Uttwltls D&gM
(Utrecht Dtily), powerful enough to topple the
conductor of the Utrecht orchectra- After 1925 Pijpcr
was the editor of the iournal tDe Muziekn ond elco
from 1925 to 1930 he was First Teacher Oomposition
at the Amsterdem Musicrl Ooncewetory-

cold. Perhrps I am prejudiced {l like mostly Baroque
mucic), so that thia part of nGreat Menn doec not do
juotice to Pijper, but Let me give you a partial lict of
compooitionc, and perhapo you may be tempted to
buy a record (if one ercioto) and liuten to him
youroelf.

Pijper wrote two oPera^c
of which the second onc tYra
noi linished; he called them
nsymphonic dramec.t The
first one was Jloleurdfr,, from
a libretto by EmmY Yan

a. Niitwlf

Lokhomt, a.fter a poem bY
M. Nijhofr (trummcrn *t of
1954, too). It wa! firct
performed in 1933 for the
Eleventh Music Feotivd of
the International SosictY for
Contempom.ty Music.

He elso wrote incidentel music for the cta6c:
Antigone (Sophocla, 1920), The Bacchanter (Euri-

Here then

ie thc story of the thrce Dutch

composcro, famous enough

pidcc, 1924), The Cyclopo (Euripidcc, 1925), The Tempeot (shakecpcare' 1930), and Phaeton {Vondel, 1937).

to

appee,r

on threc Dutch

rtampc,

The Dntch Postagp l)ue Stamps from

l0l2 to lgl0

W Villawt, lotu Zanl'hn)en,

In Volume 5, Nos. I rnd 2 ot Netherlanda
Philately (1979) is found an interesting a'rtiele by P.
$torm van Leeuwcn, nThe One-Oolor Dutch Pootage
Due Stampo of 1912 in Oomb perforation 12 Vz,n
which tried to give (and succeeded) an overview of
the differences betwcen the double and single

L9L2

Double Printing
lZrz

printings.

The NVPH Special Catalog under Nos. 44-60

EI

once givee scparatc issue datcs behind the etamps.
The blank ones obviously wer= issued in 1912. There

for

follows a dercription in Dutch of the two

printing
platca
of 50
printing
four
methods used. In the double
precs.
the
pass
through
subjects werc used in the first
These were simply of the stamps without the value
imprint. In a second pals thruugh the Prees thc

values rf,erc printed, dso from four plates. The
catalog then stetes that nthereforen the color of the
values and the ourrounding area cen differ, and the
value ceir be found off-center. Well, I have never
been able to 6nd any color difrercnce, mainly because
the color is rpplicd in very thin lincs, both in the
velue and in the otamp' A long time ago I heard
that one good way to distinguioh the two-printing
stamps from the one-printin6 onet was to 6et a
rtamp with the L3 ll2zl2 l3/4 perforation and hold
them to the light, that ie, the otamp you wa,nt to
check and the same value in the later perforation. If
the posltlon ol the value dlfiers, you hsve a

rE
1913

Double Printing
Lzh

EilEE]
EI

double-printing stamp.

E

Figtre t
60

r

ETE

I

i

chronologically, thic io it. The information that I used
to go ahead comeJ from the above-mentioned articlc
by Mr. Storm vr,n Leeuwen, but to aprre you the
trouble (I myoelf only a year or !o 160 finally

The single-printing otampc uerc is€ued from
fifty subjects, but
this time every value had its own platea. For those
of you who wonder why thio wes done I have a
1915, each also with four plates of

decided to worh it out), I will tt". you in the
following figurcr the pa6es that reoult.
In Figure I you will find thc double-printing
otampc which were icsued in 1912: 712, t, 2 ll2' 6,
10 and 15 cent; and in 1913: 3, 4, 7 Llz (in two
typcs), end 12 L/2 {in two typer).
Figurc 2 shows the aeven otampo in
ringle-printing that came out in 1915: l, 2 Llz, 3, 6,
7 L12,, 10 and 15 cent. The samc ycar one doublcprinting wrs isued, bhe L Ll2 cent. In 1916 enother
batch of single-printingo ceme out: ll2' L tlz, 4,
4 tlz, 5 ll2, tZ ll2 and 25 cent.
Figurc 3 grver first the two 7-cent otrmpo (in
blue and greenioh blue), which came out u double
printings in 1919, followed in 1920 by another double

solution, The two-printing oyotem made sense when
the values werc printed in blach, necesoitating two
pEsses through the pree* \fhen it was decided to
print the posta,ge duec in one color, it mrlst have bce
found pretty soor that it was cheaper in the long run
to meke plateo for each and every value ceparately,
than to Eo an paying the wageo of the printen who
had to do the work in running the sheets twice. Not
to mention the pocsibility that thc values could be
printed upside down if thc sheets wcre carelessly
stacked after the first pass.
Ao you all probably know from previous issues of
this journal I am o chronology tnutrn who prefero to
make up my ewn pa6e! year by ycar for juct the
stampo that appeared in those yeans. In my elbum
you won'b find the high values of Queen Wilhelmina
{NVPH Nos. 346-349) directly after the 1940 set
tNos, 3il2-345). To get the chronology ri6ht you
don't have to lqok in the $pecial Oatalog. They are
nob Jft.ct n$pecial.n But the FDO catalog of Mecoro.
Aveasat and Okker urdll give you that information.
So, to Eet back to our poatage dues, if ever

there wa! a nsetn which should be set
191

printing, the 50 cent. That same ycrr o cinglc
printing 2A cent wra icsued, and then we find
ourselveg all of r sudden in another cet. As you crn
see in the Special Catalog, after the 1912-1921 oet'
we find overprintr on podage dues in 1929 (Nos'
61-64) and overprints on r:gular po*a6e otampo in
1924 (Nos. 65-68). And then the catalog goca brck

to l92l to list the poatage dues in the

up
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Figure 0 shows under 1934 the new pcrforation
and the new decign: 3, 6, 7, 7 112,9' 12' 25 cent
and L guilder. Finally, in 1935, thc 30 cent in the
new decign a^nd the new perforation appea,red.
Figure 7 has at the top the 1938 irsue of the 8
cent in the comb perforation t8 ll2t'12 814' ncw
deoign, and then, ourprise, instead of a reprint of the
3 cent in thc new deaign, a brand new isoue of the 3
cen0 in the old design with the links, for the year
1946. Apparently thia wts 60 unusual thet even the
NVPH lists the year of issue efter the lbting (No.
488). Thc reot of the pagc is fillcd with thc postrge
dues in the Van Krimpen dcoign which came out in
1947, but which fall beyond this article.
Since most of these postage dueo in uscd
condition can be had for thc proverbial oong it could
not be too difficult to get theoe pageo filled' IF you
decide to 6o the nminor cpecializationn route I have
de*ribed above. If you get excited enough, you might
even go further rnd collect the numcnou! color
variationo, although these should possibly be collectcd
in mint (with or without hinge rect) condition, And
even the mint etampo are, with fer exceptiono, not
that terribly expencive. Postage due stamps which erc
not too popular apparently are e good ficld to enter
when you gct tired of the rip-offo of thc new iclucs.

deoign, a circle instead of the links. So Figure 3
showe ab the bottom the two otampo of this new
design that came out in 1921, the 11 cent and the 1
grrilder.

From here on the two sete are mixed

uP

oomething fierce, But firet we 6et to 1923 and 1924.
The next page has the two overprint seto, and to be
complete, although of couree not listed in the Special

tl2 on 7 cent has the same color
that were originally found, blue and greenioh
blue. For thoge of you who collect the tete-beche
etampo the following pe6e could be devoted to the
four typeo (NVPH Nos. 67a and b, and 68a and b).
Figure 4 showg nothing but new daign stampe.
In 1925, the 25 cent; in 1926, the 7 tlZ cent; in
1927, the 6 centl nnd in 1928, the 3, 7 and 12 ccnt.
All bhe foregoing otamps have the comb L2 Llz
perforation, of course.
In Figure 5 you see the last etamp in the ncw
desi6n, with comb perforation t2 ll2., the I cent,
which appeared in 1929. The reat of the prgc is
taken up by the otamps in the old deoign, but now in
comb perforation 18 Ll2:12 Sl4, which appeared in
1934: 1/2, l, 2 l/zt 4, 5, 10' LZ Llzt 15, 20 and 50
Catalog, the 2

varietieo

cent.

EDITOBIAT

It happens in every socicty - not only ctamp
collectorts - that a few people do all the work, and
the majority of the members sit back and enjoy this

And as any editor who knows how ha.rd

it

is to

frll the journal every three months I can assurc you
that I would hate to mis! thece regula^r columns.
Perhapo, too, the situation io slightly different.
Perhaps our members only scnd letters to complain.
Thuo, not receiving e"ny lettens could mean that the

work, which is done without any renumeration.
Perhaps you could bring up that these nworkersn
must get some aatigfaction out of it, otherwise they

is satisfied with what is ofrered, and the
columnists, knowing thisr could to on working
nblindrn but as far as gatisfaction with their worh ie
concerned, you may be sure that is non-existent.
I dontt know of any solution at this point.
membership

wouldn't do it.
Perhapa. On the other hand you will have
noticed bhat our regular column about booklets has
dioappeared from the journal. Thie has a reason: Ae
Mr. Julsen explained it to me, in all the yearo he has
been writing hio column, he may have gotten one
letter from an intercsted member, but he isntt too
sure about it. Hence, he feelc, thk proves that our
members don't collect booklets, or are totally
disintereated in bookleto, oo why would he write his

Perhaps even thoae who have enjoyed Fra^nk Julsents
columns haventt noticed their dieappetrancc' or mey
have decided not to draw attention to it. What you,

membership, cmtld do if you did enjoy his
column, and used it to enhance your collecting of
bookleto, is to write to the editor to tell me to. If I
get enough letters - end what is enough? - perhaps
Mr. Juleen could be penruaded to go on,
And earlier I was talking ebout workin6 tblindn
which really applies to me too' a,nd to the
Co-editors in the years they rupplied you with the
journal. I really don't know what pleaseo you' the
membership these dayo. First, I would say would be
getting the journal on time. We are already workin6
on this. But as for the contents of the iournal,
nobody knows tor sure whether that satlsfles. lYe
may be getcing an idea when at the end of the year
we lose members. Obviously these were nol pleased.

the

column?

Yer, indeed, why should he continue to collect
tbe background material which enabler him to write
the column? You can be sure that any column which
appeanr in the journal is not jrttd dfirw in a half hour
or hour, but tahes quite oome time in collecting the
material that then gets trtranslatedt into a column
for the membership.
I dontt know if Mr. Rehm gebs any comment
ever from lhe members about his column on ncoils.tr
I lust don't dare ask hlm, because he mlght be ln the
oame position as Mr. Julsen, and then we would lose
two regular eolumns.
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Bui it would also be uice if we got some posili.w
It cannot be that difficult to write a smrll
letter or eycn a postcard (eheaper too), mentionin6

UPDATE
FON TIID CUNACAO EANDBOOK

an article which had enriched your knowledge, or just
made you feel good. $ome time ago I trthought out
loudn about onc of our membero who had been
removing fakes and forgerieo from his collection, based
on the book on fakes end forgerieo. At the end of
that section I suggeeted that more members do this,
and if they were uruure to contact me for a nsecond
opinion.r To dace I haven't received a single oolitary

In Ndhr".rfunds PhilMy, Vol. 2, No. 2, in the
article nouracao 918 provisionals: The nHawn stamp
and the 5-Ot Overprintrn we wrots: nAlthough it has

feedbaek.

been assumed for a good number of years that the
nHawn stamps and the 5-ct overprint had never
been used on the small iolands, in 1966 one

tHawn-stamp sppeared at an auction in the
Netherlands with a Sabe cancellation. Figure 2 showa
this csncel with the remarkable upside down SEP. It
is still the only known cancel of the island of SABA.'
To our surprise early last year sn auction in the
Netherlands had a lot which was described as having
e SABA cancel of Septembet 27, 1918 on ablock of
four. Again to our surprise this lot was acguired by

letterl

course it cen be that our membero do not
one
fake in their collectiono, oo they do not
have
second
opinions. Well, that is posoiblc, but
need

Of

unlikely.

From the 'Lettere to the Editort in

Ttta

mostly from the lloolttfuird,, except for

the

I

your editor (the surprice was the low price, below our
bid), which you can see in the accompanying figurc.
Ao you can see this block of four carrieo only
one ca,ncel, right in the middle of the four stamps.
When we check back to the 1978 article, we find
thet the then known Saba cancels of the 4th of
September all looked rpostally uced, with nice bulls'

Anwita;n Philfr/dri.d noticed that meny A.P.S.
members were {are) dissEtisfied with research articlec.
What they want, obviouoly, is genenl information.
We try not to overload you with regetrch articlec,
but eeeing that these heve elco already disappeared
Netherlandc, wc feel thab there should be rome place
where rescarch about ilcolonialn stampo should be
published. And even research can be important to the
a,verase collector who can benefit too. But if you feel
strongly againsl- reoearch, write to me. Perhaps that
will lift the blindfold just a little bit.

eyeo canceb.tr

As far Ea we know, no multiple tHawn otamp
hsE ever turrred up with a Saba cancel. So far, the
block of four with the cancel 27 SEP 18 ic the only
one known.
However, unfortunetely the block of four
does tsmelln a little, we feel. In the same
earlier referrcd to article we also see a photo
of a block of four of the S-cent overprint
with Saba ca^nccls. The plural is uced on
pur?ose because the four otamps have four
oeparate cancele of 22 OCT 18. Unless the
pemon who appeared at the post office with
the four nHewtr stampo (and perhaps more)
requested a single cancel right in the middle
of the block, we don't think this block went
throu6h the mails. It does indeed cemy e
nphilatelict omell.
In the same auction a^nother lot
appeared which wrs described as a block of
four of the 5-cent overprint with a cancel of
St. Eustatius. We arc not sure the auction
house mentioned the date, which wa! 30

ocT

18.

The Handbook by Frano W. Julsen and
Dr. A.M. Bendens states on pate 4l7z
trKnown with postmark St. Martin of 28
OCT 18, and Saba of 22 OCT l8.n Now we
can add here: St, Eustatius 30 OCT 18,
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It

should be pointed out that these coils are not
automatically aupplied on current occount, but must
be ordered specifically. The nddress ie:

Coil Corner
One of our members' Julius Ma^nsbach (who
ehares his nPhilatelic Calendarn with us) has sent us

Poetbus 30051
9700 RN Groningen

some further information on the nBlack Tuliptr qf the
POKOs {lrletherlands Philately Volume 12, Number 1,
p*6e 27). He reportc that a recent Rierdyk auction
offered a. copy of the 60 ct. black four-oided synco
(NVPH No. 56) with POKO perfin IG, deocribing it
aE gne of two known copiea. The lot brought F
900.-, quite a reopeetable cum.
I,lico Druijf has recently publiohed a catalogue of
known 5000-subject coils. The lioting ic pretty much
bhe same as the data he furnished us some time ago
and wa,s putrlished in Netherlands Philately Vol. 11'
I,lo. 3, pp. $9-61, with the addition of prices. Most
varieties a.re priced bhree ways: an unused strip
(usua.lly stripe of 5 but a few in strips of Ll), a
cancelled unnumbered oingle, and a cancelled single
with control number.

It is not clear to me how en

Another member has written to ask for more
pictures of the way I have mounted my coils' This
follows the example which was shown in the previouo
issue, ond I will be glad to show other pager from
my collection, with appropriate data. I will select one
or two pagee for this purpooe, for the next issue.
LHR

Letters to tbe &litor
Deer Sir:

We a,re all entitled to an noversight.r I enjoyed the
ASNP journal about New Guineg well chosen and
very educational insofar as philately is concemed.

ioolated,

unnumbered oingle from a 5000-subject coil can be
differentiaied from a single taken from a full sheet or
posoibly from a normal sized coil, but this might be

John Slofstra

possible from a critical examination of printing
direction, or of course affixed to a commercial
Breck-type cover.
There ie no indication as to how the pricing was
determined, since very lew of bhese iteml have shown
up in bhe Postaume&t auctions. Possibly there is
some informal buying and selling which goeo on at
the meetings. Prices vary from around 60% over face,
to four times face. If anyone feels they need a copy
of Nicots cntalogue, drop me a line and I'll find out
how they can be obtained.
After a number of false starts, the PTT
Philatelic $ervice has hnally released ordering
information on the most recent group of 5000-subject
coilo, briefly available from Groningen.

Dear Sir:

received your lateat journal (Sept.) a couple of
weeks asor and it brought brck a whole lot of
rnemories with the Netherlands New Guinea articler.
When I wroie my article on the UNTEA period, I
waa pulling together quite a lot of material ftom
verious source!, one of which was o poor tranclation
into English from Mr. Pbnitz. . . . I have one piece
of information to add. In the last pa.ragraph on pa6e
3 the mark N is mentioned. Thig is a beatellerotempel
being an abbreviation for NAMIDDAG, i.e. afternoon
delivery, bein6 in use from about 1896 to 1916.

I

Richard Wheatley
ln 1987 some new coilstamps definitives and specials were printed in
coils of 5000 and 10000 pieces.
They distinguish themselves from sheet stamps by the numbers on the
backside of each fifth stamp. The special stamps are, ,ust like the sheet
l
stamps perforated on four sides.

They all carry sprayed numbers.
Collectors can obtain these stamps in coils of five pieces until the tirst
of June 1S8, from the Philatelic Service in Groningen.
Desc.ription

Order-

number
50
55
75
75
65
75
75

cent
cent
cent
cent
cent
cent
cent

cijfer
cijfer

Beatrix (tweezildig)
Juliana-Bernhard
Daklozen
Leger des Heils

Veilingsysteem

1040 16

104017
405013
8741 00
87 4211

4212
874613
87

Cun*wX bV tlw lranslfurz Mr.

Pbnitz's article having

been

written long before P.R.
Bulterman's book Podststnpels

1864-'t950
Nd.prlo;nds-Ind,i*:
appeared, I should have looked up
the rrNn in this book. Indeed, the

information is found on page 236.
However, here it is lieted under
tWeltevredenrtr while the covcr
from Chile only bears a Batavia
postmark. This information will
be forwarded to Mr. bulterman.

Price a coil

of five stamps
2,50
2,75

3,75
3,7s
3,25
3,75
3,75
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BOOK BEYIEWS
Nederlandse Pcotlegels 1086. (The

the book ia lavishly pmduced, with many illustrationo'
including derign trials and proofn. But it will stick in
our memory as the Inaugural Addreas of Gerrit Gla,s.
Perhaps Eome eyebrowo were raised when his
appointment was announced in 1984. Glas had been a
journalist for the better part of hi! career' both
during and before his PTT timc. Was that the kind
of background that prepores one for a Directorohip in
the PTT? If there had been any such doubters, the
wisdom of Director General for Poot, Van Ommeren,
has now been aflirmed. Throughout the discucsions of
whab can and what cannot be done around (the
desisn of] new stamps, Glas is showing a very keen
sense for human relations. He is awore, as perhaps no
one before him, of the communications role' the
otamp plays in our modern cociety. He - as could
be expected from an ex-journalist - also articulotes
his csae with a cla^rity that comes only with a
well-trained analytical mind.
We highly recommend this book. Regrettably, the
text is in Dutch, but we would expreos the hope that
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Stampo of 1985).
Fublished jointly by the Dutch PTT and the State'c
Prinbers in the Hague, 82 pages, illustrated in color,
soft bound. ASNP price t12.50, code number 88-4'

As usual in this

series of books on the Dutch
lengthy elsay to accompany the
more technical dota on bhe various issues. However,
this time there is a difference; the eocay deds directly
with the etampo of the issue year 1985. It waa
written by Gemit A. Glas, the Director for rSbamp
Denominations and Philatelyn of the PTT. The cosay
is entitled: trWhen are we going to get $omc
buiterflies?n. lt is the inside ctory behind the choice
of aubjecto and bhe deoi6ns. The year was 1984, when
Glas wa; asked to become Director for Stampo and
Philatcly. In full pro6re!! were alreody the designc for
the set to comme morate the Resistance and
Liberation. Glas, not' officially in function yet, took
one look at the decigno and then swallowed hard. The
deaigns by Jan Bone, himcelf a Resiotance man, had
already been approved all the way around, but Glas
felt some immediate irritations. One stamp showed a
frngerprint torn in two, True, such a fingerprint
adorned the identity cards that every Netherlander of
15 year or older had to ca.rry with him during the
Occupation, but they were also used for the
distribution of food, even for e considerable period
a,ftm the war. Furthermore, fingerprints a^re extremely
useful for the combat of sommon crime, during both
wa,r of peace.
It got worse on the second dcrign: a quotation
nl ean only be entirely free, if everyone around me ig
free.tr, turned out to have originated from thc Russien
anarchist Bakunin, nob exectly the kind of author
befittin6 the occasion on hand,
And so it went on, including the deci6ns for the
remaining stampo. Glss wea greatly troubled' His
jourhalistic experience and instincts warned him that
this set of deeigno waa on the wron6 track and that
the public reaction to such designs could well be
oharply ne6ative, and tlurJ would be a FR dis{ster
around the National Commemoration Day on May 5,
1985, which he would love to avoid.
So began, most auspicioualy, a new carcer for
{ierrit Glas, with a (successful} palace revolt against
a set of designs that had already been approved by
Oxenaar and his Bureau of Esthetic Design. ThiE
Bureau does not resort under Stampo and Philately'
but it is a service a,rm of the PTT, the Director of
Sbamps and Philately has to live with every day of

issues, there

is a

some day alr Englioh-text version may
available for the ASNP membemhip'

become
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Spedale Catalogus Dtsnummers yar de
Gernaans€ Symbolen en Zeehelden. (Etchings
and plate numbers of the Germanic Symbols and $ea
Heroes set of the Netherlands.) Authored and
published by W. van der Bijl, 38 psgeor illustrated.
ASNP price t7.00, code number 88-2.

The author stats€ in his introduction that this
booklet is the /ir$ in a planned series of specialized
catalogueo devoted bo selvedge information such as
etching numbero, punches, selvedge perforation and
the like. The Symbols and Heroes set of 1943-44 i!
a good choice to rtarl, because there were a great
number of plates in use, and furthermore the printing
technique hod some unique features. The latter, at
the same time, pointo oub a definite weakness of thig
booklet; there

is no explicit figure to

phow the

structure of the printing oheet (and neither is such a
figure available in the Dutch literature.) In this
inetance, it is an article in the ASNPts Journal of
Netherlmds Philately (Vol 8 f;2. Aut.'S, pp 29-AZ)

which would provide you with that kind

If

of

you only have the booklet
we are presently reviewing, you won't be able to
reconstruct the layout of the printing oheet either,
because the author forgot to mention where ecactly
in the printing sheet the plate (etching) numbers are
located. There are a number of similar oversighta, w
that we would lihe to counsel the authorlpublisher,
background information.

his tenure.
lffe have sketched a small par0 of this story, to
show, how close the tnteractlon ls between the text ot
ihe eosay and the etampo under dipcussion. As ueual,
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tha.t futrre booklete be proof read by pcnons who are
not know-all experto themcelves. After all, that ic
where the suppooed market, if nob the entirc
raison-dt6tre, lies of such publications: to reach
philnbeliots who want to lerrn about thic intereding,
but intricate aud cometimea difrrcult aopect of
philately. Quite unforgivable then, is the omission of
literature references, such a8 to the appropriate
nh{aandbladn publicatione of September 1945 and
.luly/Aus./Sept 1946.
All in all, a welcome addition to our reference
libra,riec, with high expectationc of morc {and betteri.

by the $tudy Group on Private Poctal
Deliverie* Illuotrated, loose-leaf format in 4-ring

Publiehed

binder. ASNP price $28.00. code number 88-3

E.Horn, well known for his delinitive trertice on
atamp booklets, is on the dkcovery path rSoin.
Besidc! an interect in Railway $ampt rnd Revenue
stamps (Fiscalo), he hes undertaken a major otudy of
Local Postc in thc Netherlends. $uch local pootc have
always exioted, certainly before ctampo werc invented,

ocguired itr femous
That monopoly only extendc to first clalo
Wrs (up to 500g), leaving printed matter, Post
csrds rnd evcn letters above 5009 oPen to
competition from private enterprise. But cven thc

but also eince the PTT

F.R.

monopoly.

Speciaal Catalogus l9t8r Nederland Plaatfouten. (Special catalogue plate faulto) by J. van

slcroeanct PTT monopoly wts challenged in 1969'
and so oucceosfully, that private po*a muhroomed all
over the country. Even the term tlocal pootlt (town
poots) does not apply anymore' oince many of thcce
locall have united themselvcs into a country-widc
delivery network.
The loose-leaf booh giveo a complete lioting of
all the local poobs that have issued ctamps or labela
to ma,rk their mail. It also dcscribes these otamps,
but for much of the details like perforation, paper,
layout of printed sheets and the like, one is referred
to a nHandbookn, that has been published by the
same study Eroup.
Particula^rly for ASNP members who are setting
up postel histoty collectionc of their home town,
-region or -province, this guide to local posta will
be extremely useful. No such poctal history otudy
should be without its locel posto. You may, for that
purpose only, need the information fr.om a few pageo.
It is fortunate therefore, that Mr. Horn has donated c
copy of his book to the ASNP library, where the
libra.ria.n cen furnish you with photocopieo of the
pagec of interest (ASNP book 259).

Wilgenburg, 99 pages.

Distributed

by Importe ASNP price t11'00' code

number 88-1.

This is the fourth edition of a
cabalogue

specidized
standerd
this booklet is

that is rapidly becoming Au

for plate errort. The size of
that of the previous edition, so there are
many new liotinp. A major otep forward is the
inclusion of the Oversea,s Areas in this catalogue.
Also, the Netherlands section i! much expanded;
reference

Local

Posts), by E.Horn jr.

aborrt triple

included are oversiae pictures o{ the De Ruyter
stamps of 1907. The catalogue can stiil be improved,
since we hnow of a ha^ndful of otampo with plate
errors 0hat are not mentioned. But that doec not
change the fact that this 4th edition io a major otep
forward. Pootege due stamps are not listcd ibecause
they a.ne exhaustively described in the 1923
oleidraodn), but for some unmentioned reasons the
airmail and service atamps are not listed either.
F.R

F.R
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